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An audiorecording of his story of surviving the attack on Pearl Harbor is in the Archives.
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1960 03 25 p.4 Record article
5
1967 Jan. 19 Letter to Colman Barry - 1960:4
6
1967 12 24 Box 1960 f4_Page_1 in the SJU Archives
7
1968 02 12 from Colman Barry Box 1960 f4 in the SJU Archives
8
1968 04 05 Box 1960 f4 in the SJU Archives
Photo of Idzerda with 1970's CSB logo, Sept. 1972, in CSB Archives
9
1968 April 26, The Torch, “Sister Mary Resigns her Post; Dr. Idzerda Ascends at 
President” 
10
1968 September 24, The Torch p. 6 “Dr. Idzerda Speaks…”
11
1968 September 24, The Torch p. 6 “Dr. Idzerda Speaks…”
Photo from CSB Archives - Idzerda talking with Nancy Drahota, student council 
president, Dec. 1970
12
1968 Sept. 24, p. 2 The Torch -
13
1968 Sept. 24, p. 2 The Torch -
14
Photo 1970 Sept. in CSB Archives; quote from SBMArchives
15
1969 Fall Saint Benedict’s Today (also published in Saint John’s Magazine)
16
1969 Fall Saint Benedict’s Today (also published in Saint John’s Magazine)
17
1970 Saint Benedict’s Magazine 
18
1969 Advent RE panties Box 1960 f4 in the SJU Archives
Photo Sept. 1970 in the CSB Archives
19
1972 03 17 593 f1 in the SJU Archives




1973 November Vitae p. 5
22
1972 03 28 Idzerda to Trustees in the CSB Archives, AC 05.10 Box 1
Photo from 1974 Nov. 1 p. 4 The Record
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/u?/CSBArchNews,34896
23
1972 April 14 p. 3 The Record
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/34786/show/34784
24
1972 April 14 p. 3 The Record
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/34786/show/34784
25
AC 05.10 Box1 CSB Archives
26
Letter from Idzerda Angela Davis file, AC 05.10 Box1 CSB Archives; photo from SBM 
Archives
27
1972 April 19 p. 5 The Torch 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/132/show/130
1974 Nov. 1 p. 1 The Record 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/35048/show/35040
28
1974 Nov. 1 p. 4 The Record
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/u?/CSBArchNews,34896
29
1974 March 7 Vitae, p.1 “Dr. Idzerda to leave CSB in June”
Photo from the SBM Archives
30
1974 March 7 Vitae, p. 8 - Idzerda Interview
31
1974 March 7 Vitae, p. 8 - Idzerda Interview
Photo Sept. 1970 from the CSB Archives
32
1974 March 7 Vitae, p. 8 - Idzerda Interview
33
1974 May 16, Vitae, p. 1 “President Departs”
34
1976 letter Box1995 f3 in the SJU Archives




1979 10 29 StP PPress p.21 Box1659 f14 in the SJU Archives
37
38
Funeral card; photo from SBMArchives
39
1975 letter Box1995 f3_Page_2 in the SJU Archives
40
1972 at pool groundbreaking, or 1974 at dedication
41
From SBMArchives
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